Background: The objectives of this study were to examine the independent and dependent associations of maternal and paternal age and risk of offspring autism spectrum disorders (ASD), with and without intellectual disability (ID). Methods: The sample consisted of 417 303 Swedish children born [1984][1985][1986][1987][1988][1989][1990][1991][1992][1993][1994][1995][1996][1997][1998][1999][2000][2001][2002][2003]. ASD case status (N ¼ 4746) was ascertained using national and regional registers. Smoothing splines in generalized additive models were used to estimate associations of parental age with ASD. Results: Whereas advancing parental age increased the risk of child ASD, maternal age effects were non-linear and paternal age effects were linear. Compared with mothers at the median age 29 years, those <29 had similar risk, whereas risk increased after age 30, with an odds ratio (OR) of 1.75 [95% (CI): 1.63-1.89] at ages 40-45. For fathers, compared with the median age of 32 years, the OR for ages 55-59 was 1.39 (1.29-1.50). The risk of ASD was greater for older mothers as compared with older fathers. For example, mothers aged 40-45 (97.2th percentile) had an estimated 18.63 (95% CI: 17.25-20.01) ASD cases per 1000 births, whereas fathers aged 55-59 (99.7th percentile) had ) ASD cases per 1000 births. In analyses stratified by
Introduction
Parental age has attracted considerable attention as a potential risk factor for autism spectrum disorders (ASD) in offspring, since parental age at childbearing has increased in the Western world during latter decades. 1 To date, over 30 epidemiological studies have examined parental age in relation to ASD, including recent meta-analyses of paternal age, 2 maternal age 3 or both maternal and paternal age. 4 These meta-analyses suggest that both maternal and paternal advanced age are independently associated with increased risk for ASD. However, as it is increasingly apparent that ASD represent a heterogeneous group of disorders with potentially different aetiologies, 5 there is a need of studies of parental age effects on different phenotypes of ASD. To date, few studies have examined whether associations between parental age and ASD differ by intellectual disability (ID), which is the most frequent co-occurring condition in ASD and is associated with poor outcome. 6 Studies published to date have had contradictory results, which may be due to small numbers of ASD cases [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] with the exception of a recent large study from Finland showing an association between maternal, but not paternal age and ASD in cases without ID. 12 Similarly, in the two studies to date exploring the potential interaction between maternal and paternal age, 13, 14 no results are presented by ID, but rather by current ICD classification codes, 13 which have questionable diagnostic reliability. 15 The majority of previous studies of parental age and ASD have used categorical parameterizations of parental age. Whereas categorical parameterizations allow for easily interpretable results, continuous parameterizations of age allow for flexible, non-linear associations that are frequently less biased and more efficient. 16 We used penalized cubic regression smoothing splines implemented in generalized additive models (GAMs) to model the independent and dependent associations of maternal and paternal age and risk of offspring ASD, subtyped by co-morbid ID, using a large, Swedish total-populationbased cohort.
first-degree relatives through record linkage with a range of Swedish national and regional health and administrative registers. The primary key to record linkage was the unique personal identification number assigned to each Swedish citizen at birth, or upon arrival in Sweden for immigrants. 17 A full description of the SYC and the national and regional registers used to characterize the SYC is available elsewhere. 18 Ethical approval was obtained from the research ethics committee at Karolinska Institutet.
In the present study we examined the 1984 to 2003 birth cohorts of the SYC, with a total of 442 848 nonadopted children who had resided in Stockholm County for at least 4 years. All children with missing data on either maternal or paternal age were excluded (N ¼ 25 545), resulting in a final analytical sample of 417 303 individuals.
ASD diagnosis and validity
ASD case status as of 31 December 2007, was ascertained using national and regional registers covering all known pathways of ASD diagnosis and care in Stockholm County. 18 Intellectual disability was ascertained as a recorded diagnosis of 317-319 or F70-79 according to the ICD-9 and ICD-10, respectively, and 317-319 according to the DSM-IV diagnostic classification manual. The validation of ASD case ascertainment through review of medical records found that 96.0% of cases with ASD were consistent with an ASD diagnosis. 18 
Covariate description
Biological parents and their dates of birth were identified from the Multi-generation Register. 19 
Data analysis
We used penalized cubic regression smoothing splines implemented in GAMs to model the associations of parental age with ASD. 20 Models were adjusted for potential confounders a priori identified by literature 4, 21 or in our analyses as predictive of ASD. 22, 23 Model covariates included offspring sex, birth year, co-parental age, parity, maternal and paternal psychiatric history, occupational class, family income and maternal country of birth. To account for clustering in sibships, random effects modelling was used. Random effects for the birth mother were implemented in the GAMs as penalized regression terms, with smoothing parameter estimation by maximum likelihood. 24 Marginal estimates of odds ratios (ORs) and age-specific prevalence rates were estimated from the GAMs using a G-computation approach. 25 These estimates can be interpreted as relevant for a sample assuming the covariate pattern of the sample in the study (e.g. 51.3% male children, 74.9% of mothers from Sweden, see Table 1 ). 26 For computational efficiency, 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated from posterior simulation of model parameters. 20 To minimize instability in estimates at extreme parental ages (i.e. beyond the 0.1% and 99.9%; fathers <18 years or >59 years of age, mothers <16 years or >45 years of age), GAMs were fit excluding these observations. To examine possible interaction between maternal and paternal age, parental ages were parameterized with main effects smooths as well as a tensor product smooth interaction of maternal and paternal ages. Statistical significance of the maternal and paternal age interaction was examined using likelihood ratio testing comparing nested models. To further explore the maternal and paternal age interaction, we conducted stratified analyses. In selected strata of maternal and paternal ages, we examined GAMs with a linear or linear-spline basis for the parental age term of interest, the co-parental age smoothed with penalized cubic regression splines, and the aforementioned covariates.
To estimate categorical age effects from the GAMs, we pooled specific age estimates obtained from the GAMs via the generalized invariance method, using a model with maternal and paternal age main effects smooths, tensor product smooth interaction of maternal and paternal age, and the aforementioned covariates. 20 All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9. 2 27 and R 2.15. 28 GAMs were implemented using the mgcv package in R.
Results

Sample characteristics
Our final sample included 417 303 individuals of whom 4746 (1.1%) had an ASD. These included 1994 (42.0%) cases with a recorded intellectual disability (ID) and 2752 (58.0%) cases without ID. Compared with non-ASD cases, ASD cases had slightly older mothers and fathers ( 
Maternal and paternal age effects
The odds of ASD were unaffected by maternal ages younger than 29 years, but thereafter increased in a nonlinear fashion with each advancing year of maternal age ( Figure 2 ). Pooled ORs were 1.07 (95% CI: 1.04-1.11) for 
Interaction of maternal age and paternal age
In GAMs of ASD and ASD with ID, inclusion of a maternal and paternal age interaction significantly improved model fit over models without the interaction (P-values ¼ 0.014 and 0.003, respectively), but not for ASD without ID (P-value: 0.275). To explore the nature of the interaction, we conducted stratified analyses at parental ages typically recognized as older (mothers: 35 vs > 35 years; fathers: 40 vs >40 years). In mothers <35 years, 1-year and 5-year increases in paternal age linearly increased the odds of a child with ASD by 1.02 (95% CI: 1.01-1.02) and 1.08 (95% CI: 1.05-1.12) times, respectively (Figure 3a) . In contrast, in mothers >35, paternal age did not appear to influence the odds of ASD (Figure 3b ). In fathers <40 years, a 1-year increase in maternal age prior to 30 years had no impact on ASD risk (OR: 1.00; 95% CI: 0.99-1.01). However, maternal age above 30 years increased the odds of ASD among fathers <40 years, such 
Discussion
In this large population-based study, we demonstrated that whereas both advancing maternal and paternal ages are associated with increased risk of ASD, the nature of the associations was different. Whereas the maternal age effect was non-linear with the sharpest increase in risk after age 30, the paternal age effect was linear. Comparatively speaking, the risk of offspring ASD was greater for a given maternal age than for the same paternal age. Furthermore, advancing maternal age increased the risk of ASD regardless of paternal age, whereas advancing paternal age linearly increased risk of offspring ASD only in mothers younger than 35 years. Finally, we found that advancing maternal and paternal age imposed greater risk of ASD with, than without, ID.
To our knowledge, this is the first population-based study with a large sample of ASD cases, based on an exhaustive case ascertainment methodology relying on valid register-based diagnoses, 18 which provides sufficient power to study ASD according to ID. 5 Although we confirmed a lower proportion of cases ASD with ID, than without ID, in our validation study, 18 it is plausible that many children with severe autistic symptoms have not been eligible for structured intelligence tests, which were required as part of ASD subtype confirmation. A number of mechanisms underlying the association between parental age and offspring ASD have been proposed; however, mechanisms underlying maternal and paternal age effects are likely different, although the differences are difficult to disentangle due to high correlation between maternal and paternal age. The mechanisms most frequently proposed to underlie paternal age effects are increased rates of de novo mutations [29] [30] [31] [32] and epigenetic alternations 33 with increasing age. In addition to the increased rates of genomic alternations with increasing maternal age 34, 35 proposed to underlie maternal age effects, Pooled estimates are obtained from generalized additive models via the generalized invariance method.The GAM includes maternal and paternal age main effects penalized cubic regression spline smooths, tensor product smooth interaction of maternal and paternal age, birth year, offspring sex, parity, maternal and paternal psychiatric history, occupational class, family income, maternal region of birth and random effects for birth mother. The estimated N of cases per 1000 are population-average estimates calculated from GAMs assuming the covariate pattern of the sample (see Methods).
increasing maternal age is associated with increased exposure to environmental factors such as cumulative exposure to air pollution 36 or medications, 37 reported to increase risk of ASD. Furthermore, perinatal and obstetric complications that present at a much higher rate in older mothers 38 have been shown to increase risk of ASD. 21, 39, 40 With increasing age, mothers may be increasingly subjected to other factors associated with ASD, such as autoimmunity, 41 metabolic conditions 42 or nutritional deficiencies. 43 Finally, it has been suggested that parental age effects on risk of neurodevelopmental disorders are the result of unmeasured confounding by mental disorders or personality traits related to these which defer parenthood among fathers, 44 or psychosocial environmental characteristics related to having older parents. 45 Our findings of a linear paternal age effect support the hypothesis of increased genomic alternations with increasing paternal age; in fact the linear effect bears striking resemblance to the linear increase in de novo mutations with increasing paternal age observed in a recent Icelandic study. 46 In contrast, the non-linear maternal age effects found in our study support the inference that multiple mechanisms may be at play. Whereas increased rates of genomic alternations may play a role, the sharp increase in ASD risk after age 30 is consistent with well-established knowledge of riskier pregnancies and perinatal outcomes in mothers aged above 35. 47 Interestingly, although both maternal and paternal age increase the rate of de novo mutations in offspring, the same increase in maternal vs paternal age resulted in 60% larger number of mutations in a recent study. 29 In line with our results, two recent studies examining effects of interactions of maternal and paternal age on ASD risk, found increasing paternal age to increase ASD risk primarily in mothers younger than 30, 14 and only in mothers younger than 35 years, 13 respectively. We speculate that this finding may be related to a lower risk of pregnancy complications and other non-heritable risk factors in mothers younger than 35, in whom the paternal age effect is consequently most evident. When risk of perinatal and obstetric complications increases among mothers older than 35, such risk may overwhelm the risk conferred by advancing paternal age. Thus, our results suggest that among parents older than 35 years, an age typically recognized by the medical community as associated with riskier pregnancy outcomes, an increase of n years in maternal age has greater implications for ASD risk than a similar increase in paternal age. Although evidence is inconsistent, advanced maternal age has been associated with decreased offspring intelligence, 48, 49 which may contribute to the stronger association with ASD with ID observed in our study. Similarly, advanced paternal age has been associated with decreased offspring intelligence in some 48, 50 but not all studies. 49, 51 Direct comparison of our results with previous studies is obstructed by the variable proportion of ASD cases with ID included in previous studies. However, our findings contrast recent meta-analytical reports on the lack of variation of maternal age effects on the risk of ASD by the proportion of cases diagnosed with autistic disorder, 3 which is associated with some degree of intellectual disability in a majority (70%) of cases. 52 Similarly, the association between paternal age and autism was unaltered by removal of studies including high rates of ASD in a metaanalysis of paternal age. 2 In more agreement with our results, maternal age had a slightly stronger association with risk of autistic disorder compared with other ASD in a recent Danish study, 13 which may be related to a similar study design including broad case ascertainment, large sample sizes and inclusion of cases with a broad diagnosis of ASD.
In conclusion, while our results support the conclusion that advancing parental age increases risk of ASD, maternal age appears to be a more important risk factor for ASD than paternal age, contrasting recent emphasis on paternal 4 or even grandpaternal age 53 and indicating that fur-
